Introduction
============

In medical imaging, radiography is the most frequently performed type of examination.[@b1],[@b2] Digital radiography (DR), which includes direct DR and computed radiography (CR) technologies,[@b3] is now considered the accepted technology in most departments.[@b4] Due to the wide exposure latitude and post processing capabilities associated with DR,[@b5] resultant images will have similar appearances in terms of contrast and density when compared to film-screen technologies independent of the exposure, however, if images are underexposed increased quantum mottle will be evident in the image.[@b6] DR technologies have been described as having the potential to reduce patient radiation dose,[@b7],[@b8] however, due to their large dynamic range inadvertent overexposure is possible,[@b9] since underexposure rather than overexposure is more likely to affect image quality.[@b10],[@b11] Dose creep or dose drift are terms used to describe unintended overexposure to the patient,[@b11] following the introduction of digital imaging technologies.[@b12] This increase is driven, at least in part by a desire to reduce quantum mottle as radiologists tend to express concern about underexposed images.[@b13],[@b14] However, there is often less focus on overexposed images, unless saturation occurs.[@b13] The literature supports this concept of overexposure to avoid noisy images[@b14] and suggests that average exposures have a tendency to creep up over time if a clear exposure indicator is not provided and monitored routinely.[@b13] This exposure indicator comes in the form of the exposure index (EI).

EIs were first developed for CR system technologies by Fujifilm with the introduction of the sensitivity 'S' number.[@b13] The difference between the wide latitude of CR systems and the narrow exposure range emerging from the radiographic projection was the motivation to develop EIs, to estimate the detector exposure, to enable gain modification for the harvesting of the latent image and later to provide estimates to re-scale the digitised data in cassette-based systems.[@b13] Since that time the EI has been further developed by DR manufacturers as a method of providing feedback to the radiographer on detector exposure.[@b15] The EI is proportional to the signal to noise ratio squared (SNR[@b2]) and can be related to image quality.[@b15] The EI, therefore, provides the radiographer with feedback as to the adequacy of each exposure, in the way that film density did with conventional radiography.[@b15] The EI can be defined as a measure of a digital detector\'s response to radiation in the relevant image region (RIR) of an image acquired using DR.[@b16]

The wide variety of manufacturer-dependent EIs that were available, presented the opportunity for user confusion.[@b13],[@b15] These EIs were entirely manufacturer-specific and varied greatly in terminology, mathematical forms and calibration conditions.[@b13] This can be seen in Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} where, for example, the Carestream Health EI number has a logarithmic relationship to the detector exposure unlike the linear systems used by Philips and Siemens.[@b17] Also some manufacturers offer a system whereby increasing EI values indicate increasing dose whereas for other manufacturer systems, the reverse is evident.[@b18] This inconsistency between vendors was seen as a deterrent to effective EI implementation,[@b13] and confusion was evident among professionals who experienced more than one vendor-specific system.[@b13],[@b18]
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To counter these inconsistencies an international standardised EI has been developed by the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC),[@b16] the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM)[@b13] and internationally renowned diagnostic physicists in conjunction with DR system manufacturers.[@b15] This new standardised EI is designed to present a linear relationship between the detector exposure and the index value.[@b11],[@b15] The details of the standardised EI will be considered further in the review.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Searches of the following databases were performed: Scopus, ScienceDirect, Proquest Central, Web of Knowledge and AIP Scitation. Multiple combinations of the following key words were searched: Exposure indicator; exposure index, deviation index, standardised exposure index, target exposure index (and/or) radiography, digital radiography, computed radiography, radiation dose, image quality, detector exposure.

Only full text journal articles published in English between 2008 and present day were included, with the exception of key historical papers relating to the topic.

IEC and AAPM Task Group 116 Solutions
=====================================

The previously discussed EI options demonstrated the variability and potential for confusion that existed with manufacturer-dependent solutions. The IEC[@b16] and the AAPM[@b13] independently developed standardised terminology for EI.[@b1] The standardised EI should be consistent between manufacturers and reflect the radiation incident on the detector and is based upon image noise levels.[@b13] It is important to note that the EI does not reflect the radiation dose to the patient.[@b13],[@b15]

In addition to a greater understanding and subsequent usage of EIs, the benefits of a standardised EI include the ability to monitor differences in exposures between digital systems in an institution, to compare techniques used between institutions and to estimate the quality of images produced using a particular system.[@b13] The IEC indicates that care should be taken when comparing EI values from different imaging devices or for images acquired with different technique factors.[@b16] The EI is heavily dependent on the RIR and the selection of RIR may differ between imaging systems.[@b15],[@b16] Values of interest (VOI) may be computed using the mean, median or mode, thus leading to differing VOIs, which could result in the same EIs being reported by different systems, with the actual exposure to the detector being very different.[@b16] Also large variations in EI values may not necessarily indicate large differences in dose to the detectors of different systems.[@b16] Further limitations of the EI are as a result of the response of differing systems to X-rays of different energies and differing angles of incidence.[@b16] In addition to the standardised EI the deviation index (DI) has also been developed to serve as an indication of exposure appropriateness.[@b13] The DI can be defined as presenting numerically the difference from the desired target EI and actual EI.[@b16] The target EI is set for each examination type and may vary depending on the body part being examined and equipment used.[@b11] Variations in the new standards are noted between the IEC and AAPM; the AAPM EI is reported in terms of microgray and reports the DI with one decimal of precision, whereas the IEC EI is reported without an assigned unit and multiplies the AAPM value by 100, also the IEC reports the DI with no specification of precision[@b19] The calculation of DI based on a logarithmic scale of base 10 was deemed the most appropriate by the AAPM task group (TG) 116, as this provides appropriate information in terms of direction and magnitude.[@b13] For example +1 is approximately 125% of the recommended exposure and −1 is 80% of the recommended exposure, therefore, requiring either −1 or +1 alteration in mAs or density steps on a properly calibrated DR system respectively.[@b13] A DI value of 0.0 indicates that the appropriate exposure has been achieved.[@b13],[@b15] All this, however, relies on the availability of target values that have been established by users, vendors or professional societies and have taken into consideration the examination type, technique factors, filtration and the type of receptor used.[@b20]

The AAPM TG 116 also cautions against accepting an appropriate DI as evidence of optimal imaging, as poor collimation or the presence of prosthesis or gonad shielding may raise or lower the DI.[@b13] It is essential, therefore, that good clinical practice should be assessed and monitored independently of DIs, such as evaluating image noise content rather than relying solely on the DI value to determine optimum practice.[@b13] The complementary nature of EIs when establishing optimum practice has been emphasised.

The DI proposed by AAPM TG 116 has the potential for being an effective quality assurance (QA) tool. In particular, DI values belonging to rejected and repeated images along with exposure factors and selected projections should be stored on the system.[@b13] Software should be made available to analyse these data so that for example, potential problems with particular examinations, issues with technology and specific educational and training requirements for radiographic personnel can be identified.[@b13] By appropriate utilisation of EIs and DIs, inappropriate radiation levels will be automatically highlighted to the radiographer and corrective strategies can be employed as described by the AAPM.[@b13] Radiographers should become familiar with the new standardised EIs in order to optimally use the new DR equipment.[@b19] The Medical Imaging and Technology Alliance (MITA) issued a statement supporting the adoption of the IEC standardised EI in 2011.[@b21]

Common Themes
=============

Common themes have appeared throughout the literature in relation to the EI such as image quality, exposure, radiographer education and optimisation of technique. These themes appear to be intrinsically linked.

With the widespread adoption of the standardised EI, it is anticipated that the confusion which existed as a result of proprietary terminology will be reduced.[@b1] The new standardised EI has the potential to improve radiographer performance in terms of optimising technique.[@b15] The Image Gently Campaign Back to Basics Initiative advocates measuring body part thickness; as this is the most important factor in determining correct technique,[@b1] by virtue that X-ray absorption and transmission are dependent on body part thickness and composition.[@b1] Although this article is based on the imaging of paediatric patients, many of the suggestions therein are also relevant to the imaging of adults. For example Mothiram et al. highlighted gender variation in terms of EI when imaging adults, with female patient radiographs recording significantly higher median EI values than males in a number of instances.[@b22] Mothiram et al. have indicated that data on patient size and body part thickness could have provided useful information relating to the EI gender variations demonstrated in their study, as men and women have variations in tissue distribution,[@b22] this would appear to validate a back to basics approach in terms of imaging adults utilising DR.

This point is further emphasised in the literature where it is indicated that the basics of radiographic practice are every bit as important today as they were previously.[@b9] Radiographers knowledge of the attenuation processes and exposure factors when using DR technologies has been questioned, with the influence of these technical factors being eroded through post processing when using DR.[@b23] This appears to imply that radiographers are gradually deskilling due to their dependence on the ability of DR to correct for exposure factor errors. A new paradigm of thinking in relation to how images are acquired, processed, stored and evaluated in DR is required.[@b3]

The standardised EI increases in a linear fashion when mAs increases, however, its response to alterations in kVp is not linear.[@b24] The development of exposure charts based on patient size has been described as a method of preventing exposure creep along with the implementation of policies and procedures in accordance with 'as low as reasonable achievable' (ALARA) in order to vary protocols dependent on patient height and/or weight, lateral width and body mass index (BMI).[@b14]

To ensure the exposure of extraneous body parts is avoided the use of proper collimation to include only the body part to be examined has been reinforced.[@b1],[@b9] Changes in collimation and field size can alter the EI considerably and other factors that can affect the EI include the size of the detector, metal implants and gonadal shielding.[@b18] The importance of monitoring EI and DI values when optimising radiation dose and ensuring correct use of equipment has been outlined.[@b15] Don et al. suggest the monitoring of the appropriateness of technique based on the DI in association with noise levels present in images in order to avoid exposure creep.[@b1] The use of EI to monitor the appropriateness of technique and exposure factor selection has also been discussed.[@b25]

The technical advances associated with DR have been described as having created challenges, which require the re-education of the workforce in order to prevent unnecessary radiation exposures.[@b9] Martin and Sutton espouse that it is radiologists\' and radiographers\' professional responsibility to ensure that they are aware of the capabilities of their equipment and utilise the options available to them to achieve optimisation in terms of image quality and radiation dose.[@b26] The use of digital technologies requires users to be up to date with their scientific knowledge concerning their use in radiography.[@b27] This balance between radiation dose and image quality is ultimately affected by decisions made by the radiographer performing the examination,[@b28] as the quantity of radiation used to acquire the image is based solely on the discretion of the radiographer.[@b29] Radiographer education, in relation to CR and how the EI is related to patient dose, has been described as essential in assisting the radiography community in playing a vital role in dose reduction.[@b30] When using DR, radiographers must be more aware of exposure factor selection and its effects on patient radiation exposures.[@b31] Radiographer continuing education has been described as very important, as patient positioning, technique selection and collimation are all performed by the radiographer.[@b2] Monitoring EIs and analysing the percentage over and under the recommended range can be used as a tool to educate radiographers, while also improving imaging quality in a department.[@b1]

Studies on EI
=============

The studies reviewed for the purposes of this literature review have used phantoms and actual exposures and vary in terms of adult and paediatric radiography. These studies have yielded much useful information and some of the key findings are summarised below.

Manufacturer-recommended EIs may be set too high as images produced at lower EIs have been found to be clinically acceptable.[@b32] Similarly, clinically acceptable images at lower EI levels were obtained in a study to optimise the use of CR in paediatric chest imaging using Agfa CR (here the Agfa EI is the logarithm of median exposure level "lgM"[@b13]), where the researchers found that a possible reduction by a factor of 2.5 in mean patient entrance surface dose (ESD) could be achieved in their centre.[@b33] It has been suggested that CR manufacturers reassess their EI value recommendations.[@b34] Additionally, it has been recommended that X-ray personnel optimise EIs (as opposed to accepting manufacturer recommended EIs) as a means to reduce patient dose.[@b32],[@b35] Minimisation of radiation exposures can also be achieved by using an optimised EI as a guideline for different medical imaging tasks, using a three-tier classification of image quality (high, medium and low).[@b36] Here Zhang et al. found that different levels of image quality and thus EI are required for different imaging tasks when performing posterior-anterior chest radiography using DR.[@b36] Cohen et al. indicated that when automatic exposure is used, the standardised EI will have a limited role in the imaging department[@b37]

Collimation was found to be an important factor affecting Fuji CR systems S-value in a study using an extremity phantom.[@b38] Poorly collimated images achieved a low S-value, indicating a higher dose; however, the poor collimation resulted in the inclusion of extra areas of air, suggesting overexposure where in fact the images were underexposed.[@b38] Although based on studies using a canine phantom, the results are applicable to human patients.

Possible causes of EI variations have been discussed, with these being based on working hours and patient gender differences. It has been reported that EI variations between examinations taken within hours and out of hours can occur, with higher EIs being recorded in the latter situation.[@b22],[@b32] This may be linked to staffing levels and levels of staff experience,[@b22] with radiographers reluctant to have to repeat an exposure during these busy shifts.[@b22],[@b32] A survey of a cross section of the American Society of Radiologic Technologists (ASRT) members was undertaken to evaluate radiologic technologists\' knowledge about image quality and dose management in paediatric DR examinations; they concluded that there is a need for comprehensive practical digital imaging technology education for technologists.[@b3] It has also been found that exposure creep can be halted in the intensive and critical care unit (ICCU), by the effective recording and monitoring of individual patients chest X-ray (CXR) EIs along with radiographic technique factors used.[@b12] Thereby providing the radiographer with a guide to optimal technique factors to use on subsequent CXRs on the same patient.[@b12] Variation in EI values between genders has also been demonstrated with women often obtaining higher values compared to their male counterparts.[@b22],[@b39] The lack of an adequate exposure chart for female patients has been suggested as a possible cause of this gender variation.[@b39] However, information on patient\'s size and body part thickness has been suggested as potentially providing useful information relating to EI gender variation.[@b22] Zhang et al. established a method to set appropriate exposure parameters (mAs) to achieve a target EI based on a child\'s height and weight, thus enabling a significant reduction in dose--area product (DAP) and ESD in paediatric radiography.[@b40] A similar approach to the imaging of adult patients could prevent the EI gender bias reported previously. Poletti, advocates the use of the points system in situations where the new DI values require corrections and for the establishment or correction of technique charts, however, the author also indicates that this would be most accurate and of most benefit in paediatric radiology.[@b41]

Many authors have published on the topic of dose and EI, Vano et al. used the EI to calculate paediatric entrance surface air kerma (ESAK) in CR[@b42] but did not discuss the impact on EI degradation with CR processing delay, which has been demonstrated in the literature.[@b38],[@b43],[@b44] This is problematic as value discrepancies of 8% occurring within the first hour of delay of CR plate processing have been reported,[@b43] with increasing change occurring with increasing processing delay have been demonstrated.[@b43],[@b44] This would therefore call into question the validity of using the EI as a method to evaluate patient doses with CR. Certainly others have found that no relationship exists between patient radiation dose and EI[@b31] although Butler et al. found that there is a correlation between ESD and EI.[@b35] Interestingly, Silva and Yoshimura found that EI could be used as a dose estimator but that the relationship between EI and dose is dependent upon the projection.[@b45] Cohen et al. found that the standardised EI and DI were excellent tools for monitoring the consistency of patient exposures in a study that was undertaken on neonatal portable chest radiographs.[@b11] However, Butler et al. indicated that EIs can be unreliable with CR but entirely consistent in direct DR and therefore the utility of EI as a feedback mechanism for CR remains uncertain.[@b5]

The value of a reject analysis programme in conjunction with an exposure analysis programme in CR has been shown to be an effective QA and staff education tool when performed in association with DR technologies.[@b46] With this in mind a number of studies have shown the usefulness of computer programs designed to extract data including EIs, as manual approaches can be very time consuming.[@b47]--[@b49] Currently, new DR systems and software version upgrades for older systems are incorporating the IEC standardised EI.[@b14]

Conclusion
==========

The value of the EI as a mechanism to provide feedback to radiographers as to the adequacy of their exposure technique has been highlighted, however, with manufacturer-specific EIs confusion existed. This confusion hindered effective EI implementation. The adoption of the new standardised EI and associated DI should encourage greater understanding and usage of the new EI.

The EI can be used as a QA tool to monitor correct use of equipment and observe variations in detector dose. In doing so caution should be exercised when examining any data generated from such a programme as the EI can be affected by a number of factors such as CR processing delay, collimation, detector size, presence of implants and patient habitus. Results from such QA programmes can be used to optimise exposures and provide radiographer continuing education and training in the use of DR.

Further research in relation to optimising adult technique charts based on patient body part thickness as opposed to gender is required. Careful consideration of time and date of exposure and use of specific types of technology can reveal important optimisation issues that require immediate, responsive and effective corrective action. Lessons can be learnt from each other\'s experiences, and the publication of such experiences with exposure indices is encouraged.
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